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jty U. Teachers 

let Pay Increase 
Salaries have been increased 

lor member s ' o f the College's 
instructional staflf and certain 
Members of the administra
tive staff. Dr. Gustave G. 
Rosenberg", Chairman of the 
Joard of Higrher Education, 
announced Friday. 

Dr. R o s e n b e r g - s a i d t h e in
creases, effective from Septenlfcu* 

were necessitated because of 
Competition from business and in-
Justry for men and women of ad
vanced learning1. 

Under the new schedule, Profes-
Bors' salaries will range from 
510,900 to $17,200, an annual in-
jrea.se of $600. Associate Profes-
Bors* salaries have been raised 
£500 per year, and are now $8(500 
to $13,100. 

Assistant Professors will i-e-
Deive an additional $400 annually; 
[he new scale is $7300 to $10,900 
[nstructors ' salaries a re up $325 
aer year, while lecturers and 
tutors have received annual in-
h-eases of $300. 

Tbe same increases also apply 
to instructors a t the three othei 
tour-year colleg-es of the City Uni-
rersity: Hunter , Brooklyn, and 
Hieens. 

SalaVies of ins t ructors a t tht 
jjnivei'sity's three community col
leges have also been increased, al
though on a lower scale. 
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College CORE To Rally 
To Aid Freedom Rides 
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After two and one-half years of construction interrupted by many 
months of delay, the new technology building will "probably" be 
dedicated next May, Dean William F. Allen (Technology) said a t 
the beginning of the month. 

The process of moving the School of Technology to its new quar
ters will begin next month and probably be concluded early next 
year, the Dean added. ^ ^ 

Malfeasance 
In Microcosm 

Cited 
Delay 

By BARBARA BROWN 

The five month delay in the delivery of Microcosm '61 was 
attributed Monday by its editor-in-chief not to one cause, 
but to a combination of unsolved factors which confronted 
the staff daily. <*' 

Richard Lewis charged that one of 
these factors was the policy of "red 
t ape" imposed by the Depar tment 
of Student Life and " the fact tha t 
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:all Enrollment Is Increased 

fn Gifted Freshmen Program 
By DAVE SCHWARTZMAN 

An experimental program for gifted lower classmen, be-
:im at the College last year, will have a forty percent in-
rease in enrollment for the fall term. 
The Selected Student Program 
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ffers special courses designed to 
mrich the ordinary curriculum of 

e participants. In addition it en-
ibles them to finish all prescribed 
rork within the first two years. 

The freshmen involved were 
:hosen on the basis of their high 

hool averages and Scholastic Ap-
tude Test scores. 
The fifty-one students in the , 

TO gram last year achieved su- j 
>erior grades while carrying an ' 
iverage load of eighteen credits. ; 
• t the end of the first term there 
ere ninety-eight A's. eighty-one 

J"s and no failures out oi 20f> final 
rades. The number of A's re-

et and stu eived in the second term increased 
me used i 

ch have 
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^ U • A rally in support of the Freedom Rides will be held a t 
the College October 13. 

CORE (Congress On Racial Equality) is sponsoring the 
meeting "to acquaint the s t u - ^ 

I d e n t s w i t h t h e F r e e d o m 
Rides, their techniques, and 
accomplishments," Bob At
kins, President of CORE, 
said Monday. 

Leonard M a c h t i n g e r , Student 
Council Representative, said Mon
day that he would bring up a re
solution a t Council next week for 
SG to endorse the rally. In addi
tion the motion would support the 
principles of the Freedom Rides. 

The opening speech a t the meet
ing will be made by Acting Pres
ident Harry N. Rivlin. 

Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth 
Mr. James Farmer , the National 
Director of CORE, Mr. James 
Peck, and Miss Terry Perlman, a 
junior at the College will appear 
at the rally. 

Rev. Shuttlesworth, a Baptist 
minister, "has been the leader of 
the Freedom Rides in Birming
ham," Atkins explained. "He ha? 
had his house bombed several 
t i m e s a n d is u n d e r c o n s t a n t 
threats because of his work," in 
the civil r ights movement. 

Because of an old Mississippi 
law which prohibits people out or 
bond from re turn ing to jail, Jim 
Peck, a Freedom Rider, will be 
able to he at the meeting, Atkim 
said. Mississippi officials dug up 
the law to increase the expense 
of CORE, he charged. "I t doesn't 
cost them anything to have people 
in jail, while the expense of meet
ing bonds is very high." 

Jim Peck organized a Freedom 
Ride in 1^47, but it was stopped 
in South Carolina and died, Atkin 
said: 

Terry Perlman was arrested 
June 7 after part icipat ing in t< 
Freedom Ride and is now out oi 
appeal. 

A fund raising drive, for CORE, 
to be held on October 15 and 10 
will be initiated a t the rally. The 
organization is t ry ing to collect 
$500,000 for the continuance of the 

their paid members would shun 
assuming any responsibility until a 
crisis or something else developed. 

"Mr. Edmund Sarfaty, the Col
lege Financial Advisor to organ
izations and Microcosm's Faculty 
advisor, did not act immediately 
and swiftly in dealing with prob
lems which confronted the staff." 
the editor asserted. 

Inexperience 

The " t r a g i c " fact that few in 
the school know enough about the 
yearbook to take an active par t in 
it and the inexperience of the staff' 
yyeve still other causes cited for 
the delay. 

"The book is late because of the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of [ex-Editor] 

[•'wd Bren" and "the temporary 
staff he may have assembled," 
Lewis declared. "Several clubs, 
faculty members, and students did 

u. cooperate with us when asked j Freedom Rides, said Atkins. 
(Continued On Page 3) "Without the m o n e y CORF. 

Theology Course Offered In Spring; 

Plan Under Newman Sponsorship 

" seventeen. 
The cunicuhim includes special 

II contributiB0111*563 ' n history-, English, eco-
The Coi oni '<'S, and political science, in ad-

tion demi 1 ition to the ordinary curriculum. 
U of the special " . 1 " courses, for 

Dean Sherburne F. Barber 

A )ivr.:tticrA It>Cier.,<e 

plained two weeks ago. 
The work is directed around a 

I certain theme in each course. Eng-
| lish 3.1 was devoted largely one 
i term to av. analysis of the nature 

xample History 1.1 "combine ex- ! of t ragedy. The readings rarired 
Pnsive reading with much writ tor j from Creek drama to Ar thur Mil-
ork research" Dean Sherburne F. ' e r 

barber, (Liberal Ar t s and Science) 
oordinator of the program, ex-

A second class explored the re
lation shin between man and God. 

A non-credit c o u r s e in 
I theology will be given by tlu 
j Newman Club next term in an 
I attempt to induce the College 
! to offer a similar program of 
i . 
its own. 

The program according to the 
c'ub's educational director. Ellen 

. Hocpnenor, will bo given to arouse 
interest in the logy in "hopes of 

! having courses on theology given 
: as eicctives at the College," and a 

separate department of Theology 
. esubl ished. 
I Dean S h e r b u r n . F. Barber 

<*-(Chmn.. Curriculum Committee) 
said yesterday tha t it was "pos
sible" for the Newman Club tt 
present its recommendation to th< 
Committee but "the College as a 
non-sectarian insti tution" avoids 
matters of this kind. 

Although to be sponsored and 
paid for by the CVilege's Catholic 
>rganizations the course will con 
sist of a study of "revelations" 
if ail the ma j . r religions and will 
!>o open to everyer? . 

The course w : " '...- conducted ac 
•oiding to m r . r a : college proce
dures and graii-.T- *:!! he given. 

Acting Pres . Harry N. Rivlin 
To AddresM Students 

can't go on," he explained. "Money 
is needed for bond payments, law
yers ' fees, for t ra ining Freedom 
Riders, and for the actual ex
penses of the Rides." 

College Student 
To Study In East 

A scholarship which will 
exchange a junior at the Col
lege for a Japanese student 
has been established. 

The program makes provision 
for a Japanese student to at tend 
the College for the academic year 
beginning February 1962 and for 
a student a t the College to spend 
his Junior year at the Internat ion
al Christian University in Tokyo, 
Japan for the academic year be
ginning April 19()2. 

Financial expenses such as tui
tion, foodT lodging and t ranspor ta 
tion will be covered by the schol
arship. 

Interested a p p l i c a n t s should 
consult Mr. Robert L. Taylor, Reg
istrar , in Room 115 Shepard be
fore October 15. Dean Morton 
lottschall ( L i b e r a l Arts and 
Science) and Mr. Taylor will make 
the final selection of the scholar
ship winner by the end of October. 

Previous knowledge of Japanese 
s not a requirement for the 

scholarship: the classes at the In
ternational Christian Universi ty 
are given in English. 

Candidates . . . 
Make a worthwhile contribu-

bution to your college and to 
your academic career. Join 0:>-
sewation Post and improve your 
writing ability. At the same 
time, become an integral part of 

| the student community. Candi-
| date 's classes will begin tomor-
j row a t 12:30 PM in Room 301 
i Downer. Come to Room 3:>8 

FinJev and join today. 

http://jrea.se
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Discrimination 
Minority groups often bemoan their own-capacity as tar

gets for popular prejudice and .discrimination. It is when 
these groups are found actively involved discriminating 
against others that the situation is most difficult to under
stand. 

Nobody can d^ny that the Jewish community at the Col
lege has the largest proportion of students here. At the 
College, the Jews are not a minority but an overwhelming' 
majority with the usual power of numbers on their side. 
They need not feel squelched or stifled. 

The Jews at the College have an organization—a cultural' 
organization according to its president and according to the--
fees allocated to it. Hillel is not a religious organization, 
therefore it must be non-sectarian. Yet those who- wish to1 

join have to sign an affirmation of their own "identification" 
with the Jewish people. This serves a doubtful purpose and 
ds totally unnecessary. But the Hillel policy which is illegal 
and indefensable is that which excludes non-Jews from hold
ing executive offices. 
• Organizations, student and otherwise, do have the inherent 
r ight to "protect" themselves. But this protection can only 
include safety for the goals and aims of the organization. 
The group can ask its members to subscribe to its principles 
and make this a basis for membership and lor holding office. 
Executives of a club should be those who are willing to work 
for the group goals to the best of their ability. However, as 
soon as criteria such as religion, ethnic or racial background, 
o r political belief become a basis for membership and/or of
fice, the rights of the organization are limited. No group 
can exclude according to these fundamental things and still 
remain a democratic organization. Once these signs of dis
crimination, and there can be little doubt but that this 
does constitute discrimination, are found, the group's re
spectability evaporates. 

It is difficult to find a rationale for Hillel's policy. If Hille! 
is only a cultural organization interested in disseminating in
formation about Judaic culture, heritage, and tradition, then 
only those persons who would like to curb this activity or 
who refuse to work toward such an end could justifiabh' be 
excluded. This is the inherent right of organizational self-
preservation, j 

Discrimination There 
It does not seem to be an unfair assumption that the 

majority of students at the College are in complete sym
pathy with the Freedom Rides and with those who have par
ticipated in them- Two of the students here were Freedom 
Riders during the summer and are now awaiting trial and 
a possible six-month jail sentence. 

The degree of admiration these students and their col
leagues from other schools deserve is immeasurable. Many 
of us wish that we ourselves had the guts to have joined 
them in Jackson. But those of us who have given only pas
sive siippArt to tlie Freedom Riders" campaigns so far will 
have an oppi.^wmiiy to act after October \'\ when CORE 
will sponsor a /nliy to raise money for the Rides. 

The money is urgently needed. With it the Freedom Rides 
will be able to continue. Without it they will cease and with 
that will go all of their potential and past siucesses. Verbal 
kudos for the Rulers are nice, but financial assistance would 
i>e much more vital. 

We urge all of you to come to the CORE rally on Friday. 
October 15—armed with cheers for the speakers and dollars 
(or cents) for the cause. 

All clubs meet tomorrow at 
12:30 PM unless otherwise stated. 

A M A T E U R RADIO SOCIETY 
Will hold an orjmnizational meeting in 

Room l.i Shepard. Pmsiieetive meniben* 
must a t tend and new members are in
vited. 

AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL 
S O C I R f t 

Will discus."* the fall protriam at its 
fii-Kt meeting in Room SOS Shepard. 

ASCE 
Meetft in Room 105 Hrirriff. 

A S M * 
WM1 hold an executive meetinjr a t I'-' Noon 

in Room I'•*# Shetfavd for all officers and 
committed hertds. A memfcei-shtt* metftins? 
will bH held at l:>:3o Vtf In Room 31IV 
Shepard. 

AS**!t6NtVMt1CA * SOCltffV 
Meets at 12 Noon in RAom IB Shepmd. j 

N«W and old memfceFS a re welfonwi; 
B A t T f C S O C I « t f 

Will meet in Room 304 Kfeni^r . 

B A S K B R V r t i t * cmf iMOAfc ' S O C l l l t V 
SyvonBo*!* art iritrbdrirtory' st.tidertt-fa*iil-

ty teii in ftobm 43$' Fihl*^ frorft l:J:3<V-
l :3<> PM. BeTfve«hm#ftt« will be served'. 
All interested students are invited to 
attend. 

BEAVEft riROXliCAStEliS 
Sleet in Rortm 332 Finley. Interviews 

and broadcast! njr ass ignments will he 
iriven. No experience is necessary. 

BIOLOfilOAL SO'OIETY 
Presents.,!)!'. H a r r y A. Charipppr. Chair

man of the ne iwr tmen t of BIOIOK? at New 

York University, speaking on "Blood as 
a Dynamic Tissue - ' in R6*>m 31)6 Shepard. 
All are welcome. 

CARIfOLL- BROWN S O C I E T t 
Will meet in Room 111 Wayrner. Please 

brintr receipts and money collected for the 
ralfle. 

CLASS OF 'Gl COUNCIL 
Holds an oruanizat ional .meetinsr a t . 

11:1.1 AM in Room 3'i.1 Finley. 

EL CLUB IBEROAMERICANO 
Welcomes new and old memliers to its 

first dancing par ty in Room 302 Downer. 
Refreshments will »>e served. 

CORE 
Holds its first meetiiur on the South 

Campus lawn at 12:1.1 PM-

ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
Will hold its organizat ional meetinir in 

Room H>" Wasne r . 

E. V. DEBS CLUB 
Freedom Rider David Morton trives an 

eyewitness account of the recent racial 
violence in Monroe. N. C. which led to 
the at tempted " f r a m e u p " of integration 
leader Robert Will iams on a kidnnpninir 
charge, in Room 217 Finley at 1:1.1 PM. 
Mr. Morton is from the Committee to Aid 
the Monroe defendants . 

VAIR P L A Y FOR CUBA CLUB 
Will hold an onraim.ntional meetinjr a t 

12 Noon in Room 3o4 Finley. 

FRIENDS OK MUSIC 
Meets to eWct officers and be-iin activi

ties for the semester at 12 Neon in Room 

22S Finley. 

GOVERNMENT AND LAW SOCIETY 
Will hold an or^iniz-i t ional meeting i" 

Room 212 Wavmer. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
Will hold an ortmniJ.ational meetincr in 

Room DM Wacner . Attendance is m:m-
datorv for officers. AH are invited to 
attend. 

J O U R N A L OK SOCIAL STUDIES 
Hold;- :«i! onranizntionn! meetinsr in j 

Uoo'.i AM Finley. New members are in- j 
V!t**d. 1 

MAKXIST DISCUSSION CLUB } 
W i l l ho ld an ,.n(mni7.«tiom<l m e e t i n - W i 

disruss vm'- ' iams srid socials in Room 12 .̂ j 
' Shepard. Everyone is- invited. > 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY j 
Will h:ive a O k e Par ty in Room '.IT : 

Finley to welcome nil interesled sTudenis. I 
NAACP 

Will hold its tirst o,v:>ni7.ntional m.x) - j 
in-.' in Rf>nm 2<<2 H n r n s . AH ir.teresiPt! j 
students are nr-'txl to af.eml. An e.Te<tiv>- ; 

' pro-jram is niiticii.atetl. j 

O I T D O O R CLUB 
New members are invited to » mt-eti:. • 

, in Room Sol Shepard at 12 Noon. Sat- : 
urd.iv's hike to Dear Mountain will he 
discussed. j 

PROMETHEAN ! 
Wetf-omes all new pml .-.id memK^r- l< j 

its or-jTiniy^ttonal nrwetin-.: nl 12:i.> I'M i:- ; 

lioom XS1 Firiley. j 

PSYCHOLOGY- MK*IET\" i 
Urces all t>ei-̂ ->ns i:.terpsie»i in r^sychol-

osry to attend it.5 initial orgMm-» ;t.n:.l J 

laeeting in Room 210 Harris. 
RAILROAD CLUB 

Holds iU ortfaniiatioiial nMsetitiif »n 
Room 208 Karr ia . AH a r e invited to a t 
tend. 

SANE 
Will hold an organizat ional meetiny to 

SIGMA A L P H A 

Discusses t h e t e rm ' s activities a t 4 PI 
in Room 34S Finley. All members nous 
attend. 

SOCIETY FOR CRITICISM AND 
DISCUSSION 

WtH hold an introductory meet in if 
decide on the future of S A N E on campus. ' Room ti Shepard. AH prosi>ective membetj 
in Room 9 Klapper. ; a re wefoonie. 

' (Author of "I Wait a Teen-age Dwarp*, "Tlie Maft* 
Loves of Ddbie Gillis", etc.) ' 

ONCE MOKE, UNTO THE BREACH 

With this installment I b6ghi tny eighth year of writing eohiuntf' 
for the'm«ket« of Marlboro Cigtn-ettos, as fine A buoeh of nif^ii' 
a*yoTi wofrfd meet in a month of Sundays—loyal; true, robtistr, 
wftjds'weptj fortiiri^ht, tattooed —in .short, precisely the kind 
of'-hieii yon w&rtld expect thein to be if you wer^ familiar tVirfi 
the --cig^ettetf they ma^e—arid 1 h6f>e you a'r*—for if ir lbprd, 
likeits-iratee*^, is loyal, true, robust, windswept, forthright, 
tsrttboed: 

Tf&£r& is, hdW^yer, one important difference between Marl
boro and its makers. Marlboro has a filter and the makers do 
nttt—eytterf; 6f course for Windswe^rt T. Sigrffdosf, Vice President 
ifi charge of Media Research. Mr. Sigafoo^ dO&s have a filter. 
I don't mean that Mr. Sigafoos persmalhj h*> a filter. What I 
lifieari is that he has a filter in liis swimming pool at his home hi 
Fairbanks, Alaska. You might think that Fairbanks is rather 
a"h odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live, being such a long distance 

from the Marlboro home office in New York City. But it should 
be pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to be at work 
until 10 A.M. 

But T digress. This column, T say. will t ake up questions of 
burning interest to the academic world—like "Should I'Yeneh 
conversation classes be conducted in English?" and "Should 
students be allowed to attend .first hour classes in pajamas and 
robes?'? and "Can a student of IS find happiness with an eco
nomics professor of 90?" 

Because many of you are new to college, especially freshmen, 
perhaps it would be well in this opening column to start with 
campus fundamentals. What, for example, does '""Alma Mater'* 
mean? Well, sir, "Alma Mater" is I,atm for "send money". 

What does "Dean" mean? Well, sir, "Dean" Is Latin for 
"don't get caught". 

What does "dormitory" mean? Well, sir, "dormitory" is 
I.atin for "bed of pain". 

Next, let us discuss student-teacher relationships. In college 
the keynote of the relationship l>etween student and teacher ia 
informality. When you meet a teacher on campus, you need 
not salute. Simply tug your forelock. If you are bald and have 
no forelock, a low curtsey will suffice. In no circumstances 
should you polish a teacher's car or sponge and press his suit. 
I t is, however, permissible to worm his dog. 

With the President of the University, of course, your relation
ship will be a bit more formal. When you encounter the Presi
dent, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loudly: 

"Pmry is -xrise 
Prery »> true 
Prerj/ hnx t-i/rs 
Of I Ail.' /.oviW* i)l nt." 

As you can see, the Proidont of t\w rniversity is called 
"Prexy". Similarly. Deans arc called "Dixie". Professors ara 
called "Proxie". Housenrothers are called "Uoxie Moxie". 
Students are called "A:noei-;<.r". 

* * 

77m uncensored, free-tcnccllnj o . '.?« trill be brought t9 
gtHt throughout the svhr*:' :;; .̂ r b; !';r makers of Marlboro 
and Marlboro's partner in picr-i-i-c. the new, unaltered, 
king-size Philip Morris C Wn J r 7 r r: '->*-. //* tin filtered cigarettea 
mregow choice, tr§ a ConrxcnCi;. i vu'11 be welcome u b i m A 
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arbook . . • 
(Continued From P a g e 1) 

"he fact that it takes approxi-
ely ten months to publish a 
•book of some quality . . . can-
be thrown easily aside. The 
of the work for the 1961 Mi-

osm did not s t a r t until Jan-
," Lewis said. "The efforts of 
taff cannot be judged until the 

t book itself is carefully read. 
! "Microcosm must be an auto-
i nomous organization — one free 
| from all political intrigue's and 

pressures. Last term, the Senior 
Class exerted this pressure," he 

j declared. 

i Usually distributed before grad-
juation. the liXU edition of the 
! yearbook will not reach the form-
' er seniors until October. They will 
; be notified of publication by mail 
! at t ha t time. 

• . . . . . . . - . > s ~ , . . ^ 

flight To farope Htekoagh 
Jane 

THE INTEflfttATERNITY COUNCIL 

invites all students to its 

ELCOME HOME DA MCE 
FRIDAV, SEPT 29%, c* 8:00 P.M. 

in the Grand ballroom of the Finley. Center 

ERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO MEET THE 

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES OF CITY COLLEGE 

Music by: RONNIE KALMAtf AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

A b M i S S f O N FREE 

Getting- there—a»d baek—was half the fun for the ninety-three who made it to Europe 
this past summer on the College's Student Government-sponsored flight, or if not half the 
fun, at least half the problem. 

On June 16, two days before^ 
the scheduled flight, M a r g o t 
Lewiton '62, flight chairman, in
formed the group tha t the plane 
jus t wasn't going to be there. 
The airl iner had found another 
g r o u p w h i c h w a s w i l l i n g t o 
p a y m o r e t h a n t h e $230 
each College student was paying 
and the company broke the coil-
t rac t . Another plane was found, 
but each person on the SG flight 
had to pay an additional $50. [The 
group is now suing the airline 
cortvpafny for breach of contract.] 

By 1 AMi the tired but re
lieved travelers were winging their 
way to Europe, first class, on a 
Cunaixl jet-prop four-engine air
craft. 

After a sunfiner filled with 
varied and exciting experiences, 
the sttrrteTrts? atrnt teachers re

grouped at Le Bourget Airport , 
outside of Paris , for the re turn 
flight home. However, a t the 
last moment, the group learned 
tha t the French Government had 
not authorized their plane to land 
in Par is . I t was waiting, for therii 
in Brussels. 

The Cunard company provided 
bus t ransportat ion for all ninety-
three. Six hours later, a t three in 
the morning on September 8. they 
arrived a t the Brussels a i rport 
and learned, to nobody's surprise, ' 
tha t the "phantom" plane was in 
London being repaired. 

Par t ic ipants a t an industrial 
fair had filled all the hotel rooms, 
and the students had to resort to 
benches, suitcases, and each other 's 
laps for sleeping tha t night. 

More ProBIems 

Next morning, amid rumors that 
they weren ' t goifig to get back 
until the Spring term, if a t all, 
the g ioup set off in two small air
craft for London and then home. 

The re tu rn t r ip was smooth and 
pleasant until 6 PM on Fr i 
day night, September 8. The set
t ing was Montreal. The group was 
prepar ing to board the plane for 
the final leg of the re tu rn t r ip , 
when one member of the group 
realized tha t his religious beliefs 
prohibited Mm from travell ing on 

the Sabbath. He expressed his de
sire to remain behind in Montreal 
and re turn alone on Sunday. 

" I t was now the authorities who 
threw in the monkey wrench," 
^icole Floom, a sophomore on. 
the flight added. "In order for 
even one of us to stay overnight, 
they said all of us would "have to 
submit to a complete medical ex
amination. And, true to na ture , 
there wasn ' t a doctor in sight ." . 

To c o m p l i c a t e mat ters even. 
further, there were now only five 
hours until midnight, and Septem
ber 9, when the customs' officials 
were to lower the limit of tax-free 
merchandise from $500 to $100 per 
person. Some of the students un
doubtedly were carrying suitcases 
full of d i a m o n d s and bootleg 
liquor which they were anxious to 
get past customs as soon as pos
sible. 

One hour later, the mat te r came 
to a vote. The two possibilities 
were: either everybody stays and 
waits for a physical, OR means be 
employed to "induce" the student 
to come with them. 

The problem was solved when 
the Canadian authorities granted 
a temporary suspension of rules 
and peiTnitted the student to re
main alone. The rest of the group 
left, for New York. 

—Fried 

BETA LAMBDA PHI 

SORORITY 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1961 

12:30 RUSH Room 350F 

Not only is this a dtiM party, but 
I've run out of CHESTESFIEEDST (IlSllflp 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MtLD. BLENDED MILD—NOT FILTERED M1LD-THEY SATISFY riHK 

SIGMA TAU DELTA SORORITY 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 

THEIR ANNUAL FALL OPEN RUSH 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2«, 1961 

Room 440^^— Finley Student Center 

ALL C O E D S W E L C O M E 

NEW YORK'S LARGEST EDUCATIONAL BOOKSTORE 105 FIFTH AVENUE AT EIGHTEENTH STREET j 
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Columbia To lestSoccermenToday;] 
3PMh Starting Time of Exhibition 

By LAKRY BORTSTEIN j 

• No beaver has ever been a match for any lion, but at Lewisohn Stadium this afternoon , 
the College's soccer team hopes to call a halt to that sort of behavior when it meets Colum
bia's Lions in a pre-season exhiMtkm, 

The action is slated to get under^ 
•Way at 3 PM. | 

Columbia, although usually a 
Tespectable enough outfit in its 
own Ivy League, does not appeal 
capable of holding its own with 
the current Beaver brigade which 
seems destined for lofty national 
ranking . 

Beaver coach Harry Karlin is 
' t he type, of guy who'll come right 
•out and tell you when he thinks 
h is club will do well. And he's 
ifoeen doing jus t that up to now. 

Although the regular season 
doesn't s t a r t until next Wednes
day. Coach Karlin has already 
seen enough of his men to call 

' them "grea t on paper" and a team 
t h a t "might win the national 
championship." 

And it is definitely advisable to 
t ake his word for it, for if ever a 
Beaver soccer team has been 
loaded, this seems to be it. 

XCountrymen Due! 

For Top Season | 
i. It seems that optimism is 
.the call-word of the day with 
the College's athletic coaches, 
as the cross-country team 
makes ready for the coming- j 
Reason. 

Coach Francisco Castro, begin
n ing his second year in command, ; 
exudes confidence when going over ! 
his prospects. 

M a n y of t h e o t h e r Be a v e r 
coaches are also gloating these ' 
days. 

But Coach Castro thinks he 
may have all of them beat. 

He has n u m e r o u s returnees, 
some ultra-talented freshmen, and i 
wha t he thinks is the core of a j 
hunch that might well run off with . 
conference honors. 

To s tar t , he has Paul Lam- ! 

prinos the ace of last year 's team. 
Also returning are Mel Siegel, Bill ; 
Hill , and several others. 

Up from the frosh ranks and 
figured to assume top spots on the 
t eam are Lenny Zane and Billy 
PeAngel is . 

Following t o d a y ' s scrimmage j chance to see the regular season 
with the Lions will be the annual j opener a t the S t a d i u m next 
Alumni game Saturday, also at j Wednesday. 
I ewisohn I n t h i i t o n e ' t h e i l > o o t e r s W 1 " p l u y 

' In this" one, some of the favor- the New York State Maritime 
ites of years gone by will put in ; Academy, in • a scrap tha t is ex-
appearances and even figure to ! pected to be a breather , 
play some soccer. More difficult times will ensue 

Les Solney, the College's full- i during the season, however, with 
j back s ta r of a couple of years ago ; such rough outfits as Pra t t , Brook-
| and coach of the freshman soccer lyn, and Hunter on the schedule, 
! team since lust year, is expected as well as non-league Brockport, 
to play, a t least for a while. Queens, and Bridgeport. 

Heinz Minnerop, remembered by j I t remains, ever-evident that 
upperdassmen as the College's j this year 's edition of the College's 

Wrestling 
I t ' s t ha t time of year again — ^mf^-v--

the grunt ing and gioaning Beaver 
matmen of Coach Joe Sapora (pic
tured right) will hold their first 
practice session a t Goethals Gym 
next Monday, October 2, a t 3 PM. 
Newcomers are invited. Returnees 
a re required to come. 

Coach Sapora's spirit may be 
dimmed by the loss of many of 
last season's lettermen. Among the 
missing are Dave Borah, prize 
middleweight, Larry Groehl, heavy
weight and Jer ry Kaplan, light
weight. 

T h e s q u a d h a s n i n e m e e t s 
scheduled, s ta r t ing Saturday, De
cember 2, against Columbia. ^Si^-SiSSSi^SJsiS 

ail-time scorer, also should get 
into the game, in which Coach 
Karlin should get a pret ty good 
idea on how tha t team of his will 
fare this year. 

soccer team will be one to rival 
those of recent years , like the 
1959 team which went to the na
tional semi-finals before bowing. 

Or like the 1957 team, which 
The Beaver boot fans will get a ] won the national championship. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30, AT 8:30 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES AUDITORIUM 

468 WEST 133rd ST. * 

Admission: $1.25 at Dance — $1.00 in Advana 

3 -3 

TO'STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

BARNES & N&BIE 

COLtiGE OUfUNE 

SERIES 

Hs whats up front that counts 
1F1LTER-BLEND is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

- « c1.—: V <*. 

W I N S T O N TASTES GOOD Me a cigarette shoMff 


